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Lee Barnes, Beth Simerville, Marion Bolden To
Give Aerial Act In Keeping With
Circus Theme Program
NO ADMISSION CHARGE FOR AFFAIR
"All Women- Party Scheduled for Friday Eve;
Prizes To Be Given For Best Costumes
Of Those Attending
Featuring "The Man on the Flying Trapeze" as one of
the big events on the program, the annual Women’s Jinks
will be held Friday night January 18 in the women’s gym.
Lee Barnes, mistress of ceremonies for last year’s Co-ed
capers, will have the lead in the trapeze act, assisted by
Beth Simerviiie and Marion I
Bolden.
Since the entire program
will be based on the "Circus"
theme, square dances under
the direction of Miss Berta

Chappell Elected
Senior Class
President

Gray, editor of the Alumni Bulletin and former A.W.S. president,
will provide entertainment for a
part of the evening.
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’Wings Over Africa’ Is
Declared To Be The
’Royal Flush’
A good formula for the pres-

by

the

men,

ed by Florence Burdett, has arranged for unusual comfort by lin-

and crocodiles,

if one can

judge from the famous explorers
of

Mrs.

Osa

Johnson,

feminine

half of the famous exploring couple
who will appear in person at the
Morris

Dailey

auditorium

January

17,

at

on
8:15

P. m’ in conjunction with the
showing of their latest picture,
"Wings Over Africa".
For Mrs. Johnson, though she

and

Valentine Dance to be
Smock ’n Tam Affair

YVVCA Sign-up Supper
Scheduled for Tuesday

’Gay Nineties’ Cast
Hurls Vegetables At
Freshman Audience

SOCIETY
Secretary To Speak On SPANISH
TONIGHT
MEETING
Credit Bureau Work
SpanMr. Wm. A. Baylor, executive
secretary of San Jose
Merchant’s
Association, will speak to the Marketing and Distribution class today at 1100
in room 127 on credit
and credit bureau
work.
Any students
who are interested
nre welcome to
attend, according
to Mr. Guy
G. George, instructor
of the class.

El Circulo Cervantes, the
an
ish honor society, is holding
important meeting tonight at 8
LC.
o’clock at the home of Mr.
Newby on Crest Drive.
Members who desire transportawith
tion should leave their names
Miss Meta M. Goldsmith of the
faModern Language Department
culty. Mr. Newby is adviser for
the group.

will be in order for the class’s exclusively for freshmen, dutch treat
affair.

While

pin.

"Just as cozy as home", will be
the freshman dance tonight, for
every-day clothes and easy chairs

ervation of beauty would consist
of goodly doses of lions, jungle

the two uppper classes recently celebrated her 25th wedAssociated
Women Students with Elizabeth settled down to business and elect- ding anniversary and has already
Simpson as general chairman, the ed officers at their meetings yes- completed 20 yearn of hazardous
links is open to all women stu- terday morning, the sophomores exploration in Africa and the
dents with no admission charge.
postponed this business until next South Seas, looks barely thirty,
Those attending will wee., cost- Thursday,
and the freshman class and has all the youth and vitality
sines and prizes will be awarded enjoyed a
gay "nineties" program, of a college co-ed.
to the most original, the funniest, scheduling the
selection of officers
Experiences such as finding
and the prettiest. Judging will be for the next
orientation meet.
done following the grand march
Jack Chappell, who has been pro- eleven lions surrounding her plane
near the end of the evening.
minent in student affairs here, and in the morning, a situation in
W.A.A. is in charge of enter- who comes from Mountain
View, which Mrs. Johnson actually found
tainment, and under the direction was elected president of the
senior herself, apparently only whet her
of Gladys Whitney, president, has I class over the nominees, Kenneth
appetite for more excitement,
planned for fortune telling booths, Addison,
Harry Jennings,
and
side shows, and many games of Clyde Fake. Joel Carter was chosen soften her chin-line, and keep her
I "young and beautiful".
chance. As another feature a vice-president;
Evelyn
Rudine,
clown band is being organized by secretary-treasurer; Dee ShehtanThe Johnson method of keeping
Doris Shields.
Ian, sergeant-at-arms;
and Rae young has apparently been effective in the case of Mr. Johnson
PUNCH, PEANUTS
Dobyns A.W.S. representative.
Orchesis, women’s honor dance
At the junior meeting Bill Moore also, his actual age being much
society which last quarter gave was elected president; Byron Lan. more than his looks would ina performance of the "Juggler of phear,
vice-president;
Alberta dicate.
"Wings Over Africa" climaxes
Notre Dame", will perform under Jones, secretary treasurer; Dothe direction of Miss Margaret lores Freitag, reporter; and Harold three years of intensive aerial exploration of the Dark Continent,
Jewell of the Physical Education Munson, sergeant-at-arms.
is declared by Mr. Johnson to
department.
The juniors are planning to cornLight refreshments, consisting plete a program for the quarter be the "royal flush" of his seven
of punch and peanuts, will be and present it before the class travel pictures.
Students must present student
served by Spartan Spears. The at the next meeting.
body cards in order to purchase
transformation of the gym into a
circus tent will be taken over by
tickets at the special forty-cent
Smock ’N Tam, art honor society.
Tickets for the general
rate.
public will cost 50 cents, with reThe
served seats at 75 cents.
A valentine Dance to be given
Publications office and the conFebruary 15 by Smock ’n Tarn troller’s office are handling the
Art society was discussed at the tickets.
Officially beginning the Y.W C. last meeting of the society held
A. membership campaign for the yesterday in room 1. All students
winter quarter, a Sign-up Rally
of the college will be invited to
Ripper will be held Tuesday at attend. The business of the metin Schoffield Hall.
ing also included plans for ti.e
Mrs. James C. DeVoss will be initiation of new members.
the main speaker on the program,
Decoration for the Wome ft
With the usual procedure re
which will also include a br:ef Jinks will be done by a committee
outline of the quarter’s activities.
of Smock ’n Tarn members with versed, the audience at fresh or
Muriel Bullard is in charge of the itoberta Smith acting as chairman. ientation yesterday received mis
supper.
It was announced that decorations ales of vegetables during a lively
Tickets are on sale for 20 cents
f n the affair will have a circus "gay-nineties" program.
in the ""Y" room,
room 14 of the theme.
"No. No A Thousand Times No,"
main building.
"There is a Tavern in the Town",
Sponsored

Number 60

Johnsons Thrive Home Atmosphere After-Game Dance
On Life Among TO PREVAIL Will Climax S.F
The Lions At Frosh Dance Basketball Tilt

Thursday,

Moore To Lead Sophs;
Lanphear, Jones
Also Elected

COLLEGE

Nt E

"The Man on the Flying Trapeez",
were "rendered" with action and
costume by a large chorus, and
joint singing was participated in
by the audience. John Diehl was
master of ceremonies and Garret
Starmer was director.
A piano solo by Rea Manning,
and a violin solo by Paul Benjamin, accompanied by Dorothy
Curell, was also given. Election
for class officers will be held at
next orientation meeting.

The decorating committee, head-

ing chairs and settees along the
wall.

Refreshments will

also

be

served.
John Diehl, who is general chairman of the affair, expects an attendance of practically the entire
class for tickets have been selling
at an unusual rate. This will make
the dance an especially successful
affair, Dean Charles B. Goddard,
class adviser thinks, as the class
members

will have

an

excellent

opportunity to get acquainted with
each other.
This will be especially true with
the couples meeting through the
date bnreau. The new innovation
has been unusually successful, and
more than fifty freshmen have become acquainted with each other
through its influence.
Practices of the floor show, according to the chairman of the
promise of giving
dance, show
some of the best and most unusual
entertainment for dances this year.
Jack Fidanque and his orchestra
who are playing for the affair,
are also presenting the floor show.

First Hop of Series Set
For Saturday Night;
No Stags Allowed
Inaugerating a series of "aftergame" dances to follow the majority of basketball games played in
the home gymnasium, San Jose
State college Social Affairs committee will hold the first hop of
the quarter Satuday night in the
women’s gymnasium following the
San
Francisco State -San Jose
State game, according to Ralph
Meyers, chairman of the committee.
TRADITION UPHELD
Upholding the tradition of past
quarters, no stags will be allowed,
but each student holding a student
body card is entitled to bring one
guest, stated Meyers.
The dance is featuring Jack
Fidanque and his lively rhythm
boys who will furnish the music.
A small admission charge of ten
cents per person will be charged.
DANCES ANNOUNCED
In scheduling these novel dances
for the quarter, the social affairs
chairman recently announced the
dates for the following affairs.
Two outstanding dances will be
held on the nights of February
8 and March 18, the latter to
a masquerade celebrating the last
dance of the quarter.
"The regular noon dances will
take place each Wednesday, but
it is uncertain how many afternoon dances we will be able to
have," stated Meyers.

be

FAMILY RELATIONS CONFERENCE TO
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Be Held Today At San Jose High;
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
PROMINENT SPEAKERS ON PROGRAM
the

Are you in love?

stitute of Family Relations,

Well, maybe you are, and maybe

principal speaker of the conference,

you aren’t, according to the ex-

will address a joint assembly in
the high school auditorium be-

perts.

And,

at a

conference on

family relations to be held in the

tween 2 and 3 p m. on the sub-

San Jose high school this afternoon and evening, the propose

ject, "What Is Happening to the
Family".

Following Dr. Popenoe’s address,
to tell you how you can find out.
Sponsored by the department of round table discussions will be held
education and the Institute of in various rooms of the school
Family Relations of Los Angeles
and the department of education
of the city of San Jose, the conference will convene in the high
school auditorium at 1:30 p. m.
DISCUSSION ON LOVE
At a young people’s forum to
be held in the conference room of
the high school between 3 and
5 p. m. there will be discussion
of the questions: When are you
in love? What qualifications should
you expect In a mate? How and
where can you meet your prospective partner? What preparation do
you need for marriage? Should the
wife work?
"The Sex Side of Youth" will
be discussed in the conference room
between 8 and 9:30 p. in. When
a person should marry, and trial
marriage, will be among the subjects discussed.
FAMILY RELATIONS
Dr. Paul Pepenoe of the In-

between 3 and 5 p. m.
"Heredity and Eugenics" will be
considered in room 79; "Guiding
Youth in the Ethics of Sex",
social room; "How to Handle Inferiority Complexes", room 114:
"Problems of Child Guidance," cafeteria; and "The Choice of a Mate
and Preparation for Marriage",
conference room.
SURVEY HAPPINESS
A Happiness Survey for husbands and wives will take place
between 5 and 8 p. m and again
at 9:30 p. m.
After a second joint assembly
between 7:30 and 8:00 p. in.,
a round table discussion will be
held in room 114 on ’Personality
Development"; room 79, "Love
After Forty"; cafeteria, "Next
Move of the Movies"; room 164
"Sex Abnormalities"; and In the
conference room, "Sex Side of
Youth’.
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FAMILY RELATIONS
San Jose State students will have an opportunity to
hear a number of interesting and enlightening lectures at
the Conference on Family Relations to be held at the San
Jose high school this afternoon and evening.
The Conference is being presented by the Institute
of Family Relations of Los Angeles and the Department of
Adult Education of the San Jose City Schools. At the conference will be Dr. Paul Popenoe, general director of the
Institute and a noted authority on family relations.
The discussions should be particularly interesting to
students. Problems they will soon have to meet will be
discussed by people who are supposed to know the answers.
The Institute of Family Relations has undertaken to
study i,000 normal married couples, in order to get more
scientific data on the factors that make for happiness.
Husbands and wives are asked to fill out anonymous
and wholly secret questionaires. The results will be tabulated and an attempt will be made to promote successful marriages in the future.
Directors of the Institute who are to speak at the Conference will attempt to make obstacles that were insurmountable for our parents, easy hurdles for us.
Of special interest at the Conference should be the
addresses of Ronald Linn, president of the Associated Students of San Jose State college, on "Choice of a Mate and
Preparation for Marriage," and Dr. James C. DeVoss on
"Love After Forty."

PROGRESS?

DEMI-TASSE
I

BY
CHARLIE LEONG
Yours truly meekly peeped into
the now well-tread Frosh Date
Bureau, and never in his life so
narrowly escaped death. Four
husky frosh behemoths seized and
barraged him with questions as
to the size, color, anti other general
co-ed qualifications preferred. Nice
hospitable _bunch of guys. So accommodating. And their reception
went to naught when yours truly
broke down and confessed that he
was just another Walter Winchellus taking a stroll.
When better mouse-traps are
made, et cetera; and the bureau
trail is worn smooth.

Well-known
San Jose State
school -people are represented in
this group. Youth problems, adult
questions, all will be under fire
by the group.
Dr. James C. DeVoss, of the
psychology department; Dr. Bertha Mason, of the health department; Dr. Carl Holliday, and Miss
Elizabeth Jenksa truly good representation from the college.
The topic of "Choice of a Mate
Press clippings: Massachusetts and Preparation for Marriage",
Institute of Technology students for the young people’, forum, is
have come to the aid of all grad under discussion by Ronald Linn,
men. The M.I.T. collegians have State’s student body president.
advised the following New Year’s Truly a versatile man is Linn.
The session is open from two to
resolutions for co-eels.
I resolve to use only kiss-proof nine in the evening, admission,
gratis. The public Is invited to
lipstick.
I resolve never to ask the boy- , ettend. The writer expects to see
friend "where
were
you
last a goodly sprinkling of State student there. What with daily press
night?"
quarrels over the
resolve to endeavor to toler- accounts of
ate his weakness for the other breakfast table, or the breakfast
girls, and only hope that by re- toast and Java, an auditing sesmaining loyal, I shall prove to him sion at the institute may solve a
few problems. F’ instance, how to
the value of devotion.
Just passing on a good thing, gulp the coffee, kiss the wife, and
read the paper while dashing for
brother.

The United States News reports the following interesting facts: The national debt is now five billion dollars
All the earmarks of a "weep no
above the war-time high.
more on my shoulder, Geraldine",
We are buying more grain from abroad than we are or understanding Miss Dorothy
sellingthe result of a year of drought and crop restriction. Dix, are indented on today’s spacetaker.
Railroads are asking the Interstate Commerce Com- "Problems of young girlhood of
I seventeen". Now frankly, girls, how
mission for a 6.7 increase in freight rates.
could say "blue of eye and
The Naval race has begun. President Roosevelt favors many
tresses fair, sweet seventeen is
building twenty-four new shipsthe largest a 15,000 ton not yet here."
airplane carrier. Official explanation: Building up to treaty All roads lead to Rome. All comments lead to the state of mat:istrength.
mony. Or the state of civil war,
"From the man in the White House we require patient
futility of Sisyphus, the torture of Tantales and the nervous
tension of a man with ants in his pants."
William Allen White

stitute of family relationship which
Is meeting this afternoon at the
San Jose High School. Eminent
educators and experts will be discussing all the important aspects
of matrimony
and
round-table
over problems. Or create new problems.

as many veterans of Lohengrin
and the snowy veil would term
It.
Progress marches on. The latest educational wrinkle in the in-

the 7:45.
In the spring, or winter anyway, a young man’s fancy turns
to well
clothes. The dirt -slushed cord era for the college man
is over. The sartorial smartness
of educational centers like old
Nassau and Cambridge is sweeping west. According to the suit
and cloak merchants, rough stuffs
fabrics still predominate. And gmy
or brown are top colors. But
college men are still swaggering
around hatless. Ts hat so? (simply
couldn’t resist the closing pun.)
The Records group of the Y.W.
C.A. will meet Monday from 4 to
5:30 In room 14
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By
GIL BISHOP
San Francisco
The Illustrious
pulls into the
State team which
night to
tomorrow
gym
Spartan
Sparengage Hovey McDonald’s
tan varsity are nobody’s set-ups.
13 out of 14
They have won some
contests, downing Fresno State’s
great but beatable varsity.
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S. J. Meets Gators Saturday Night
FRESHMEN ARE
MEETING PAIR I IntramuralActivities
OF PREP TEAMS

It must be quite a blow to
Fresno State’s scribes to have
their mighty Bulldogs lose a basketball game to the lowly (in the
The last hurdle before a bevy
Raisin City estimates) Gators. The
Fresnans have built themselves of Far Western Conference
games
of
Babble"
that
"Tower
such a
take the Spartan schedule by
they must be slightly chagrined
storm will be faced by the San
to lose an athletic contest.
Jose Staters tomorrow night when

It’s quite laughable to listen to the Golden Gators of S. F. State
the Walker-Portal-Hubbard phys- tangle with the Gold and White
ical education combination rake varsity in the Spartan pavilion.
Mch other over the coals for
The Gators offer a real obstacle
trying to coerce athletes into their
particular sport. Owen Collins, to the Spartans and the McDonone of Portal’s freshmen football antes will be hard put to come
stars. is now a member of Walker’s off with a win over the Dan
swimming team and is also a track Farmer-coached men from up on
man of some fame. Hubbard says
one of San Francisco’s hills. The
Walker has taken away one of
invading foggy city boys have won
his best stars while Walker replies
their last eleven contests, topping
with the fact that. Collins is a
it off with a win over Fresno’s
tar better swimmer than he is a
not so hot ball club last week
track manHubbard denies this
Featuring such men as Carl
most vehemently.
Gelatt, who has been consistently
hitting the ring for ten points or
Item number two finds Joe more every game, the San FranBlacow somewhat embroiled in the ciscans may be just a little more
conversation. It seems that Burt than State’s shaky Spartans can
Watson is the topic this time, and handle.
Burt is quite In demand. Hubbard
STATE FORWARDS
needs Watson In the pole vaulting
As
far as San Jose is conand broad jumping lines, Blacow
Is figuring on Watson to help cerned, any of McDonald’s combinchuck the varsity baseball team ation may suddenly get hot and
through another successful season, overwhelm the opposition tomorrow
while Portal would like to have night. In Mel Isenberger, "Shoes"
Watson In a southpaw stance Holmberg, Bart Concannon, Dave
during the boxing season. And Downs, Bill Crawford. and Mel
when spring football practice rolls DeSelle, the veteran San Jose
around, Dud DeGroot will stick coach has a sextet of forwards that
have the potential ability of outhis oar in.
scoring any team in the conference.
For the past few days, IsenCollins, by the way, is pushing
berger and Holmberg have been
Ell Ambrose, Walker’s prize swim
working together. They are the
sprinter for first honors in practwo biggest forwards of the lot
tice. All of Walker’s veterans
and their crashing follow-up abilhave bettered their 1934 times in
ity has been outstanding in the
one length splashing contests in
practice sessions. Mac’s two ’bigger
the pool all of which cause the
boys’ may be the ones to collect
pool coach to shed no tears.
the. glory against the Gators.

BASKETBALL TO START

1

Coach Charlie Walker has set
Tuesday, January 22, as the date
for the opening of the Intramural
Basketball play. This date will
start play a week from Tuesday,
giving each class sufficient time
to get their teams organized and
in shape for the initial games.
Games will be played every Tuesday and Thursday evening.
PRACTICE SESSIONS
All men interested in playing on
their respective class teams must
be present for the practice sessions
to be held next Tuesday and Thursday. NO OTHER MEN WILL BE
ACCEPTED. Complete signups will
be taken at these practice sessions
and no others will be allowed to
compete.

HOUSER BOLSTERS SWIMMING SQUAD
Last year’s Captain Hal Houser,
returning

to

the

fold

for

the

1995 season, promises to add some

hundred yard breaststroke championship to win one of the two
championships in individual events

very

desirable strength to the which are garnered by the San
Spartan swimming team. Houser, Jose State Spartans.
who specializes in the breaststroke,
He holds the school championship
has consistently won his event in ’ for the two breaststroke races.
collegiate circles.
He holds the His time for the 100 yards, in
unique record of having never been which he holds both the school
defeated in a collegiate breast- and pool records is 1 minute 13.1
stroke race, despite having com- ’seconds. In the 220 yard race, his
peted against the best schools as time of 2:47.3 is good enough for
Stanford and the University of the school record, while the pool
California could offer.
record is held by Foster of StanIn the Northern California Inter- ford in 2:41 flat.
collegiate Swimming ChampionCoach Walker declares Houser,
ships held in the local pool last at about the same form as he
year Houser captured the one was last year.

The gym will be reserved for
the following hours:
Tuesday, January 157:30-8:30 Seniors and Juniors.
8:30-9:30 Sophs and Frosh.
Thursday, January 177:30-8:30 Sophs and Fresh.
8:30-9:30 Seniors and Juniors.
It is very essential that all persons acting as Intramural managers and coaches appear at these
Choosing of teams for two leagues
will take place at these sessions
and it is necessary for the class
coaches to see their men in order
to place them in their proper
league.
NEW SYtTEM OF PLAY

WRIMO/M

As has been explained before,
there will be a new system of
play inaugurated this year. Each
class will be represented by two
teams of different ability. Each
team will be in a different league
and will play games with other
teams in the same league. It will
be up to the class coach and
manager to select the teams. Coach
Walker requests that each class
president see that some person
ia selected to act as coach and
manager. He stated that a Physical
Education Major should preferably
be put on the’ job.

A new pair of swimmers in the
The United States Employment
Personages of DeSmet of San Jose Service may be reorganized. Some
High and Hoffman of Palo Alto
of its administrative policies have
will do much to strengthen the
not met favor with the Public
Frosh swimming team this year.
Works Administration and other
AGAIN WE SAY
Both boys have fine records and
agencies which use its services.
It is very necessary that each
should improve tremendously under
class have sufficient interest in
close supervision.
It is rumored that United States the intramural program to provide
the
in
base
naval
a
may establish
couple of teams to play In the
Bill Hubbard has more worries. vicinity of Alaska.a
two leagues. The failure of tlI
Ralph Raymond, who last year
seniors to participate in any single
cause to weep.
was one of the bufWarks
In the
sport last quarter was a very
discus and shot events, Is transPortal Is promising a I disappointing highlight of the
DeWitt
ferring to Stanford In March.
Louis
in his freshmen quintets autumn Intramural program to
Marquis, the second of the weight Shakeup
snap out of it. In Mr. Walker and he has said that I
artists, has not returned to school. If they don’t
:
Poly game Wednesday he hopes the seniors will show
Jordan McPhetres, who completed the Cal
interest to appear for the
night, the rough San Luis boys enough
the trio, Is busily
engaged In a
program.
nearly took the local yearlings to I winter
Job, and while In
school, may
the
the cleaners. To quote Portal,
not be able to
spare the time to
Portal
boys are "far from par".
coach out.
claims this also rhymes, although
I have my doubts.
Doug Kinnard. the colored boy
who showed
so much promise last
Portal is having lots of fun with
Year, Is yearning for a try at
DeWitt Portal, Spartan boxing
the the boxers, and trs my guess I
wrestling game and
combining this that the Spartans will have a coach, yesterday named Dick Edwith his "urnpah-ing"
on one of group of competent representatives monds to serve as manager of the
Or Otterstein’s
hams horns will in the intercollegiate battle In first intercollegiate boxing team In
leave little time
for pushing sixteen Sacramento this spring. With some the history of the school.
Pounds of lead and
With the squad swelling In numiron around. 80 candidates out for the gloveThis leaves
Les Carpenter, who slinging pastime, "Dee" has plenty ber daily Coach Portal predicts
Played considerable
up man for of material to work on, although that San Jose State will, In a
DeGroot, about
the only weight experienced men will certainly not short time, consider boxing as
man left.
I one of its most popular sports.
Indeed, Hubbard has be turned down.
Nes

Portal Names Dick
Edmonds as Manager
For Boxing Squad

411.11100

4
10 q5
HILDA GUSEFELD,
Campus Representat’ve

Hill

Bros
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Monday Issue To Visiting Teacher Kathleen Norris Frosh Not Gents, SERA Workers To
BUREAU SHOWS Install
Explain Daily’s TELLS AFRICAN
Leads Club In
Heating
Blondes Rate Not System Here
Question Mark School Practices
Discussion
Despite the popular notion, men
do not prefer blondes, at least
not those in the freshman class,
as a staff member of the Frank
for more than sixty per cent of
James Industrial school in Camerthe boys demanding dates of the
oun, French West Africa, visited
freshman dance date bureau have
Promising to reveal the secret the campus Wednesday.
Under the leadership of pres- instated on brunettes.
"Because of the many
Wm,
of the mystesious question marka
The freshmen have flocked into ments soon to be made on
He expressed particular inter- ident Kathleen Norris, the women’s
which have appeared daily in the
division
ReInternational
campus
of
by
the
SERA
the date bureau, both boys and
est in the San Jose Radio club
labor, I feel that
college paper and graced the examateur station, W6YL, and asked lations club held its first meeting girls, and if the bashful ones didn’t a distinction should be made te.
hibit canes at the entrance to the
tween
Wednesday
in
room
quarter
of
the
that
group and the
come of their own accord, the
about Ronold Gordon and Orrin
Publications office, editors of La
H. Brown, former State radio 30 at 3 p. m. Principal business bureau officials coaxed, bullied and dents working under the
Torre, the college annual,
will
appointdragged them in. There is no ex- which is a Federal Project’
amateurs whom he had .contacted of the meeting was the
break one of the biggest surprises
with his apparatus in Cameroun ment of Lillian Ray as A.W.S. cuse for a freshman without a dared Mr. E. S. Thompson, sz,
of the year in Mondays issue of
representative until one is elected date, John Gruber head of the cial secretary, Thursday.
at different times.
the Spartan Daily.
at the next meeting, and the dis- bureau states, especially since the
SERA workers, which
cope
NEW PROBLEMS
cussion of topics for next quarter. girls are more forward about ask- under the state relief of
The secret behind the question
una
"The
teacher
in
a
missionary
mark has been so well guarded
The topic for the next quarter ing for dates, and there are plenty ployrnent, will soon be
emplosi
school such as ours,"
he
said will be a discussion of the settlethat only a few members of the
installing the 1000 radiator"
still left for the boys.
pa.
Publications Department know its "faces a very different problem ment of the Saar plebescite queschased
by
the
college
last sirma
Tall boys are especially in designificance. Revelation of the sur- than teachers find in America.
tion. Further details of the meet- mand, over seventy-five per cent These will replace the
Wilder
"Only the native language is ing which is to be held next Wedprise will add a new impetus to
of the girls demanding that their hot-air heating now in use in Oa
the vigorous campaign which was used in the primary schools, and nesday evening at 7 p. m. will
escorts have height. One applicant North wing of the main builarg
launched on Registration day by only reading, writing, and a little appear in a later issue of the
even stated "not particular, but according to Mr. Thomsen, is
the sales staff of the yearbook. arithmetic are taught. It takes Daily.
he must be tall." Another request- will require the work of plus%
"The sale of La Torre’s to date about three years for a new
ed "just so he’s tall", and another and steam -fitters.
has far exceeded
our
expecta- teacher to learn to speak verThe basement of the kilm
"anything, not particular". Good
tions," stated Charles Pinkham, nacular."
dancers are also .required, some building is going to be finished si
the editor, yesterday. "If the deTRADE SCHOOL
want a quiet type, some vivacious, a room fitted with equipment to
mand continues to be so great
Mr. Cozzens is primarily interothers blondes, other brunettes, and the aeronautical department
we may be able to print additional ested in the "middle", or
Mr. Thompson added that or
trade,
one asked for a brunette with a
copies."
schools where carpentry, tailoring,
are confusing this group of worker,
The unique method used in the sense of humor.
Of the eight hundred La Torre’s basketwork, weaving and some enThere is still a nice assortment with the FERA which in ate
Chinese Telephone Exchange in
printed annually, approximately gineering and mechanical trades
to the Federal jurisdiction and le In pit
according
San Francisco will be investigated of dates left
three hundred go to seniors. The are taught the natives. Teaching
a student relief.
January 19 by members of PI bureau manager, and the office in
cost of the yearbook is included in these schools is conducted in
Omega Pi,
commerce honorary room 20 will be open until one
in the senior fees; therefore no the French language.
society, it was decided at a meet- o’clock today to give all freshmen
additional payment is required for
A series of studies of Cameroun ing held Wednesday night at the who have no partner tor the dance
members of this class.
from the missionary viewpoint will residence of Miss Maribel Shim- tonight, the opportunity to come
La Torre this year restores the be held on successive Sunday eveand get one.
min, president.
popular "life picture" section which nings at the Westminister PresPlans to visits the San Franciwas omitted in the 1934 edition, byterian church beginning on Febsco Stock excange and radio staMembers of the Aviation das
and combines several other at- ruary 10, which will be directed by
tion KPO on the same date VI/E’re
nkf
their instructor, Mr.
tractive features to make what is Mr. and MrS. Cozzens.
also discussed
,n
osrinspect
eteParthe
F Oahu
will
dna
narT
expected to be an outstanding col1.
An hour of social enterta.nairport
wit
rt and new Boeing
lege publication.
ment followed the business me-lplanes this afternoon.
Members of the graduating class
ing and refreshments were served
The group will leave the la
are requested to have their pictures
Science building at 12:20 in m
for the annual taken at Pavley’s
A five-year program instituted
vate cars, arriving in Oakland
and
immediately.
Caps
studio
during a meeting of elementary
approximately 1:30.
gowns are provided. Organization
school teachers and representatives
All those interested in mita
heads should turn in complete list’
of the State Department of Eduthe trip with the class are In*
of officers for the entire year to 1
buildScience
college
in
the
cation
The quarterly Lost and Found
to do so, providing they Um:,
Jack Reynolds before February 1,1
ing recently resulted in the asign- other obligations.
Bele of unclaimed articles turned
and members are urged to have
ment of editing four isues of
Into the Y.W.C.A. office will be
--pictures taken immediately.
held Monday in room 14 from 9
Showing how the liberty of the "Science Guide for Elementary" to
Kenneth
La Torre is on sale at the desk to 12 and 1 to 5.
four groups represented by
the San Jose State college during the
of Miss Berta Gray in the PublicaA variety of pens, pencils, cloth- small business man, the consum- year 1935-36.
Controller’s
at
the
tions office, and
rug, and textbooks, some p iced er, the laborer, and the agriculTitles of the pamphlets, which
office. The following students are as low as five cents may be turist, has been effected by the
Kenneth Addicott will
are issued monthly by the State
also selling La Torre’s: Margie purchased.
New Deal, State debaters went on Department of Education at Sacra- Leroy Morgan as head of
Bothwell, Edwin Olmstead, BeatJanet Roberts and Gladys Neely, the air last night over local sta- mento, are "Spiders", to be re- bassadors for the present q ’
rice Cilker, Jack Hanley, Clyde co-chairman of the "Y" finance tion KQW in a general discussion
"How the as a result of the election tia
leased in October;
Fake, Ed Moldt, Charles Leong, committee, are in charge of the with a team from University of
Harnesed by Man for His Use", in the college cafeteria W.
Jud Taylor, Hugh Staffelbach, Ho- I sale, and will be assisted by San Francisco.
November; "Mushrooms and Other day evening. Other officers le
ward Burns, Dee Shehtanian, Bill members of the hostess commit’ ee
Eic
The issue of the debate did not Fungus Plants", January (1936); Jack Hanley, vice president,
Roberts and Elmer Stoll.
2i
under Barbara Hutchings.
center around whether or not a and "Spring Wild Flowers", Feb- Gerken, secretary -treasurer.
system, challenege to liberty, if it exists. ruary (1936). The schedule for the ron Swcsey, sergeant -St-’
present
Under
the
The Office of Education has de- articles turned into the Lost and is good or bad, but rather whether years to and including the 1939
The Ambassadors became orP
’31 for
volped plans for a new simplified Found are kept for one quarter, such a challenge does exist. After allot a heavy program to San Jose. ized in the fall of
and if not claimed by the end of a general discussion --pro and con, As many members of the Science students who eat their mak
series of texts to be. used in CCC
time are offered at a great the debators left the matter of department faculty as possible will the cafeteria. The sponson
They have that
educational courses.
reductions at the quarterly sale.
individual liberty up to the radio he assigned the duty of publish- Mrs. Sarah Dawdle, Mr.
been prepared on the theory that
William
audience.
ing the bulletins, which are sent Eckert, and Mr.
it is possible to make educational
Although the official word of
school
son.
elementary
the
to
all
as
fiction
matter as interesting
made
A bill calling for establishment teachers of the state. The program ’
the army is that it has 1,497 airTentative plans were
if it is properly written.
and Muplanes, the war games this week of a Government corporation to reflects the new emphasis which the quarterly banquet
In Fe,
in the South will show it can mus- take over control of the railroads has been placed upon science by Party to be held sometime
ter close to 2,000 machines.
is to be introduced into Congress. the State Department.
uary.

Origin of Antagonizing
Interrogation Point
Is College Annual

Edwin Cozzens, who is in San

Jose on a furlough from his work

Topic For Next Meet
To Be Question Of
Saar Plebescite

New Radiators to Take
Place of Registers
In North Wing

San Francisco Chinese
Telephone Exchange to
Be Seen by Pi Omega

Aviation Class To See
New Planes, Oakland
Airport this After=

MANED ARTICLES
DEBATORS
TUBE SOID MONDAY STATEDISCUSS
NEW

SCIENCE GEE TO BE
EDITED AT SAN JO SE

DEAL OVER
RADIO

Addicott Will
Head the Ambassador!

Buy lour

LA TORRE
TODAY
There are only 400 for sale. Make your down payment now and assure yourself a copy of the year book.

Girls, Here’s Your
Chance!
Shampoo, Finger
Wave & Rinse (dry) 35C
IN

EFFECT FOR INDEFINITE TIME

High Class Shop; only the best material, equip:en
and workmanship.

PETE
120 Twohy Bldg. Bal.

FALCONE
1621,

(Over Owi Drtig

